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back to cooler magmas (Yali rhyolites). New whole-rock
compositions, mineral chemistry, and zircon Hf isotopes show
that these three types of silicic magmas followed the same
differentiation trend: they all evolved by crystal fractionation
and minor crustal assimilation (AFC) from parents with
intermediate compositions characterized by high Sr/Y and
low Nb content, following a wet, high oxygen fugacity liquid
line of descent typical of subduction zones. As the transition
between the Kos-Kefalos and Nisyros-type magmas occurred
immediately and abruptly after the major caldera collapse in
the area (the 161 ka Kos Plateau Tuff; KPT), we suggest that
the efficient emptying of the magma chamber during the KPT
drew out most of the eruptible, volatile-charged magma and
partly solidified the unerupted mush zone in the upper crust
due to rapid unloading, decompression, and coincident crystallization. Subsequently, the system reestablished a shallow
silicic production zone from more mafic parents, recharged
from the mid to lower crust. The first silicic eruptions evolving
from these parents after the caldera collapse (Nisyros units)
were hotter (up to [100C) than the caldera-forming event
and erupted from reservoirs characterized by different mineral
proportions (more plagioclase and less amphibole). We
interpret such a change as a reflection of slightly drier conditions in the magmatic column after the caldera collapse due
to the decompression event. With time, the upper crustal
intermediate mush progressively transitioned into the coldwet state that prevailed during the Kefalos-Kos stage. The
recent eruptions of the high-SiO2 rhyolite on Yali Island,
which are low temperature and hydrous phases (sanidine,
quartz, biotite), suggest that another large, potentially explosive magma chamber is presently building under the KosNisyros volcanic center.
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Abstract Multiple eruptions of silicic magma (dacite and
rhyolites) occurred over the last *3 My in the Kos-Nisyros
volcanic center (eastern Aegean sea). During this period,
magmas have changed from hornblende-biotite-rich units
with low eruption temperatures (B750–800C; Kefalos and
Kos dacites and rhyolites) to hotter, pyroxene-bearing units
([800–850C; Nisyros rhyodacites) and are transitioning
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Introduction
The Kos-Nisyros Volcanic center (KNVC) is a Plio-Pleistocene magmatic system located on the eastern edge of the
Aegean subduction zone. Over the last 3–4 million years, it
produced a wide variety of magma compositions (from
basaltic andesite to high-SiO2 rhyolite; see Francalanci
et al. 2007 for a compilation), as is typical of a long-lived
volcanic center in subduction zones. Its eruptive history
culminated in a large caldera-forming event 161 ka ago:
the Kos Plateau Tuff (KPT). This [60 km3, high-SiO2,
crystal-rich unit is an important turning point in the evolution of silicic magmas in the area. Before and during
evacuation from their shallow magmatic hearth, the rhyolitic magmas were low temperature (\750C), oxidized
(*NNO? 1), and contained low-temperature minerals
(biotite-quartz-sanidine). Immediately after the KPT eruption, basalts and andesites were the first magmas to reach
the surface along the southern edge of the KPT caldera.
Silicic compositions reappeared only after an incubation
time of several tens of thousands of years. The first of these
evolved magmas has obvious differences with the calderaforming unit and its immediate predecessors: they contain a
completely different mineral assemblage and are slightly
more mafic (rhyodacites instead of high-SiO2 rhyolites).
However, in the most recent eruptions, the magmas have
returned to high-SiO2 rhyolites similar to those observed
prior to and during the caldera collapse. This paper focuses
on explaining this abrupt petrologic change after the caldera collapse and the progressive recovery that ensued.

Settings
The Kos-Nisyros Volcanic Center (KNVC) is located on
the eastern edge of the Aegean Sea (Fig. 1). It is the
easternmost volcanic system of the active South Aegean
arc, which results from the subduction of the African plate
underneath the Aegean microplate at a rate of \1 cm/year
(Jackson 1993; Wortel and Spakman 2000). It is built on
Paleozoic–Mesozoic basement rocks (Alpine basement)
that were deformed during the Tertiary by the Hellenide
orogeny (Pe-Piper and Piper 2002). The Kos-Nisyros volcanic center has been active for at least 3 million years
(Bachmann et al. 2010) and continues to show signs
of unrest (Papadopoulos et al. 1998; Caliro et al. 2005;
Gottsmann et al. 2005; Lagios et al. 2005; Pe-Piper et al.
2005).
Calc-alkaline Pliocene volcanism in the area started on
the western peninsula of the Island of Kos (Kefalos Peninsula), with the oldest dated rocks exposed as dacitic
domes (Matsuda et al. 1999; Bachmann et al. 2010). It is,
however, likely that andesitic units, now only preserved as
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Fig. 1 Location map of the Kos-Nisyros volcanic center (modified
from Pe-Piper et al. 2005; Bachmann 2010)

lithic clasts in the KPT and small islands to the west of
Nisyros Island (Pachia and Pyrgoussa), erupted prior to
3 Ma. Multiple rhyolite domes and pyroclastic flows also
were emplaced in the Kefalos area (Cheri-Agios Mammas,
Latra, Karanas, Zini, Kefalos Series; Dabalakis and Vougioukalakis 1993; Pe-Piper and Moulton 2008). These
rhyolites all appear to be younger than 3 Ma, but dating
remains imprecise. Available K–Ar data (Bellon and Jarrige 1979; Pasteels et al. 1986) range from 2.7 to 0.23 Ma,
but most likely suffer from some excess 40Ar (Bachmann
et al. 2010), yielding unreliably older eruption ages. Single
zircon U/Pb TIMS analyses on a couple of domes (Agios
Mammas and Zini) and Kefalos Series pyroclasts have also
been performed and suggest eruption ages around
0.3–0.5 Ma (Bachmann et al. 2010).
At 161 ka, the largest recorded eruption of the KNVC,
the Kos Plateau Tuff, occurred from a stratovolcano located between the islands of Kos and Nisyros (present location of Yali Island); it evacuated [60 km3 of ash and
pumice in the atmosphere and blanketed the neighboring
lands with a thick nonwelded ignimbrite (Allen 2001). The
presence of abundant sanidine in the deposits permitted a
precise determination of its eruption age (161 ± 1 ka;
Smith et al. 1996, 2000), while abundant zircons show that
the magma body had been growing over [200 ky (Bachmann et al. 2007).
After the KPT eruption, the locus of volcanism shifted
south to the present islands of Nisyros and Yali (and the
tiny islet of Strongili), which have been entirely constructed over the last 160 ky (Pe-Piper and Moulton 2008).
Dating of Nisyros and Yali units has proved extremely
challenging as (1) there are no K-bearing phases (no
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accurate K–Ar or Ar–Ar ages for these young units) and (2)
rocks are either too old for 14C or did not preserve measurable amounts of C (Volentik et al. 2006). Other techniques have been applied (fission tracks on volcanic glass,
calibration with oxygen-isotope stratigraphy of extrapolation based on sedimentation rate) with limited success
(Volentik et al. 2006; Bachmann et al. 2010). However,
stratigraphic packages still allow one to elucidate a general
magmatic evolution of Nisyros (Vanderkluysen et al.
2006b). Volcanism started with basaltic andesite lavas
(mostly preserved as pillow lavas on the northwest side of
the volcano) and gradually built a subaerial cone with more
evolved lavas. The last large eruptions on Nisyros were
rhyodacitic to rhyolitic (Lower Pumice, Nikia lava flow,
and Upper Pumice, which has a 14C age of 42–44 ka; Aksu
et al. 2008). All three eruptions involved a few km3 of
magma (Limburg and Varekamp 1991; Vanderkluysen
et al. 2006b; Longchamp et al. 2011).
The youngest sizeable deposits of the Kos-Nisyros
Volcanic Center form the Island of Yali. It is dominantly
rhyolitic and consists of both explosive and effusive
deposits, with a submarine pumice cone (Allen and McPhie
2000) and obsidian lava flows sharing the exposures on the
island. Other than a fission track age of 24 ka on volcanic
glass (Wagner et al. 1976), the only reliable ages on Yali
deposits come from marine tephrochronology (Aksu et al.
2008), which yield an approximate age between 39 and
22 ka. However, stratigraphic relationships (fine pumice
layer within the Nisyros caldera) suggest that the Yali
pumice erupted after the Lower and Upper Pumice on
Nisyros.
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Analytical methods
Representative samples from all silicic units mentioned in the
above paragraph were collected in areas free of any visible
alteration. For Yali samples, all analysed material comes from
fresh pumice blocks gathered near the top of the submarine
pumice cone. Whole-rock analyses by XRF, mineral chemistry by electron microprobe, trace element concentrations in
zircons by SHRIMP, and Hf isotopes in zircons by laser
ablation and solution MC-ICP-MS were acquired using
methods fully described in a data repository file (Appendix 1).
Whole-rock analyses by XRF are fully consistent with previously published analyses of the same units.
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Fig. 2 Major element
compositions of selected silicic
volcanic units from the
Kos-Nisyros volcanic centers

This paper focuses on the evolution of silicic magmas of
Kos-Nisyros-Yali (dacites and rhyolites; Fig. 2) during the
entire lifetime of the system. We consider the daciticrhyolitic units on Kefalos (Vigla and Kastelli dacites,
Mount Latra, Zini, Agios Mammas and Kefalos Series
Pyroclasts), the Kos Plateau Tuff, as well as the rhyodacites to rhyolites erupted on Nisyros and Yali (Lower and
Upper Pumices, Nikia lava flow, Yali Pumice). These units,
and more mafic deposits on Nisyros, have been discussed
previously by others (e.g., Di Paola 1974; Wyers and
Barton 1989; Limburg and Varekamp 1991; Francalanci
et al. 1995; Buettner et al. 2005; Vanderkluysen et al.
2006a; Francalanci et al. 2007; Zellmer and Turner 2007;
Pe-Piper and Moulton 2008), but have never been looked at
as a continuous eruption sequence with consideration of the
consequent implications for magma evolution.
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SiO2 rhyolites of Kefalos and KPT (Fig. 4). Higher Zr
contents in Nisyros units translate into a higher zircon
saturation temperature. These trends suggest that the
Nisyros rhyodacites evolved from intermediate magmas
with less amphibole and zircon than that experienced by
the Kefalos and KPT rhyolites (see also Buettner et al.
2005). The Nisyros intermediate magmas that evolved to
the rhyodacites were also hotter (above zircon saturation
temperature; see also thermometry results below). The Yali
rhyolite has Zr contents similar to the Kefalos-KPT rhyolites, but Y contents comparable to the Nisyros units,
confirming its transitional character.

Results
Whole-rock compositions
Whole-rock compositions vary from 64–65 wt% SiO2
(Kefalos dacites) to 69–72 wt% SiO2 for the Nisyros units
(Lower Pumice, Nikia, Upper Pumice) and 73–76 wt%
SiO2 (Kefalos rhyolites, KPT, Yali rhyolites; the less silicic
being mixed pumices in the KPT and Yali; Allen and
McPhie 2000; Bachmann 2010; Fig. 2). There is a [4 wt%
SiO2 compositional gap between the dacites and the
rhyodacites. This gap is evident for many major and trace
elements (Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5). Trends in major and trace
element concentrations (particularly in Ba, Y, Sr, and Zr)
display a liquid line of descent (LLD) that markedly differs
from other evolved rhyodacites to rhyolites, such as those
found in the Long Valley area (Bishop Tuff; Hildreth and
Wilson 2007), and particularly from the Yellowstone area
(e.g., Bindeman and Valley 2001). These obvious differences in trace element concentrations indicate variations in
the abundance of the major crystallizing phases (typical arc
LLD with less plagioclase and pyroxene, but more abundant amphiboles and oxides in the case of the Aegean rocks
in comparison to Yellowstone; see following sections). For
example, Sr is much higher (and Nb much lower) in KNVC
units compared with Yellowstone magmas, indicating
delayed plagioclase crystallization and a higher involvement of oxide minerals in the case of the KNVC magmas.
Among the KNVC units, the Nisyros units have slightly
higher Y and Zr than both the Kefalos dacites and the high-
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Fig. 4 a Zr content and
b zircon saturation temperature
(‘‘TSat zirc’’, using whole-rock
Zr content; Watson and
Harrison 1983) for the
Kos-Nisyros volcanic center,
showing differentiation from a
hot, zircon-poor mush for the
case of Nisyros, and a cold,
zircon-bearing mush for the
case of Kefalos-KPT-Yali.
Lower Y in Kefalos-KPT
rhyolites (c and d) also indicates
lower amphibole involvement.
Note that high-Y high-Zr rocks
do not exist (basalts-andesites
typically show high Y but low
Zr). Amph stands for amphibole
and zirc for zircon
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crystals). They share a similar mineral assemblage, consisting of plagioclase, biotite, quartz, and oxides, but the
KPT also contains sanidine, often complexly intergrown
with plagioclase (Rapakivi texture, Bachmann 2010). In
contrast, the next silicic units to erupt in the KNVC (on
Nisyros Island, after an interval dominated by more mafic
magmas) are rhyodacitic, do not show any biotite, quartz,
or sanidine (except Profitis Ilias, which has rare quartz),
have very little amphibole, but display abundant pyroxene
(both clino and orthopyroxene) and plagioclase. The latest
silicic eruptive products (Yali rhyolite, both explosive and
effusive) breached the surface from vents halfway in
between Kos and Nisyros, perhaps sitting on or near the
northern end of the KPT caldera (Pe-Piper and Moulton
2008). These Yali units display petrological characteristics
of both Kos and Nisyros; in addition to plagioclase and
oxides, which are in all studied units, Yali deposits contain
pyroxene (although out of equilibrium with its melt; see
Appendix 2), but also contain biotite, hornblende, quartz,
and sanidine.
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Fig. 5 Sr variations in whole-rock and plagioclase phenocrysts,
showing significant overlap between the dacites and the rhyolites

Plagioclase
Plagioclase compositions, despite the chemical zonation
that is common in evolved arc rocks, generally reflect their
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whole-rock compositions (An55–30 in Kefalos dacites,
An50–30 in Nisyros rhyodacites, and An50–15 in Kos and
Yali rhyolites; Fig. 5; Bachmann 2010). Interestingly,
while the whole-rock chemical data show a 4–5 wt% SiO2
gap between the dacites and the rhyodacites, the plagioclase compositions overlap extensively (Fig. 5). They also
show a clear progressive crystal fractionation trend from
high An—high Sr to a low An—low Sr content. There are
subtly different trends in Sr-An, with Nisyros compositions
having a lower Sr for a given An content (above *An40).
Using the latest calibration of the plagioclase–liquid
hygrometer (Lange 2009), values for Nisyros rhyodacites
cluster around 4.5–5 wt% H2O (at *850C and 2.5 kb).
Such estimates have not been attempted for the KPT and
Yali as their compositions are too silicic for Lange (2009)
plagioclase hygrometer’s calibration.
Pyroxene

Avlaki
Kefalos
Dacite

Kefalos
rhyolites

KPT

Nisyros Island
Kos Island

Table 1 Mineral assemblages present in the different silicic volcanic units

Trapezina

Profitis
Elias

Yali
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Both clino and orthopyroxene (CPX and OPX) compositions are fairly homogeneous in Nisyros units (Appendix
2); their Mg# (mole % Mg/(Mg ? Fe)) clusters between
70 and 75 for CPX and 55–65 for OPX. On the other hand,
those pyroxenes found in Yali units are clearly highly
variable and out of equilibrium with the coexisting melt
(Appendix 2). The Yali CPXs are strongly zoned (low Mg
rim and high Mg core; Appendix 3) and the OPXs are
resorbed (Appendix 3). All compositions found in Yali are
too Mg-rich to be in equilibrium with a rhyolitic melt
(using Putirka 2008 test for cpx-melt equilibrium).
Amphibole
In the Kefalos dacites, amphiboles have highly variable
compositions and are strongly zoned (Appendix 4a and b).
They range from tschermakitic pargasite to Mg-hornblende
(using the classification of Leake et al. 1997), with Al2O3
from 12.5 to 6.5 wt% (corresponding to Al# = viAl/ivAl
from [0.25 to close to 0, although they mostly cluster \0.1). Several hornblende crystals display rimward
enrichment in Al2O3 (see example in Appendix 4b).
Amphibole phenocrysts in other units (Nisyros and Yali)
are rare, smaller, and show a more restricted range in
compositions. They mostly vary from 10 to 7 wt% Al2O3;
only a couple of analyses from crystals in Yali pumice are
as low as 5.5 wt% Al2O3.
Biotite
Biotite crystals, when present (only in Kefalos, Kos, and
Yali units), are euhedral and chemically homogeneous.
KPT biotite crystals have proven very difficult to analyze
by electron microprobe ([90% of analyses give oxide
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totals that are lower than 95%). Detailed TEM work seems
to indicate the potential presence of saline fluid inclusions
in these KPT biotite crystals (Bachmann 2010). However,
the biotite crystals in Kefalos units do not show such
characteristics and provide reliable analyses by electron
microprobe (Bachmann et al. 2010). When compared to
KPT biotites with acceptable total oxides (95–97%), the
Kefalos biotites are generally similar; they have typical
compositions for such silicic compositions (37–38 wt%
SiO2; 8.5–8.8 wt% K2O; 13.6–14.7 wt% MgO; Bachmann
et al. 2010).
Fe–Ti oxides
Magnetite and ilmenite crystals are found in all units in
small quantities (trace to 1–2 modal %). They are strongly
exsolved in the domes on the Kefalos Peninsula (both in
the dacites and rhyolites). However, rapidly-cooled pyroclastic units on Kefalos, Kos, Nisyros, and Yali provide
oxide pairs that are, in most cases, in Mn–Mg equilibrium
(Bacon and Hirschmann 1988). Temperature and fO2
determinations using these pairs are reported in the section
below.
Zircon
Zircon crystals are present in all of the units that were
examined for their presence (Kefalos rhyolites, KPT,
Nisyros UP and LP, Nikia flow, Yali Pumice) and are most
likely also part of the mineral assemblage in the other
rhyodacites to rhyolites (listed as not determined, n.d., in
Table 1). On the basis of the fairly low Zr concentration in
the Kefalos dacite (*160 ppm), zircon would have been
saturated only at a low temperature (zircon saturation
temperature is *760C) and are most likely not very
abundant.
Zircons are reliable recorders of magmatic conditions in
which they grow because of their resistance to chemical
resetting at magmatic conditions and their ubiquitous
presence in silicic magmas. We used zircons extracted
1800

5000
Nisyros
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KPT
Kefalos

1600
1400

4000

Yb (ppm)

1200
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Fig. 6 Electron microprobe
data for zircons from Kefalos,
KPT, Nisyros (including Nikia
flow), and Yali units. Data for
the Spirit Mountain Batholith
are from Claiborne et al. 2010)

from the rhyolites (Kefalos—KPT—Yali) and from the
rhyodacites (Nisyros) to complement the whole-rock geochemical data and to determine magma storage conditions
for both rhyolites and rhyodacites (see Appendix 1 for
analytical techniques).
All analyzed zircon crystals in the KNVC are chemically zoned, showing significant variations in minor and
trace elements (Appendix 5). However, the range of variations they display is very similar among the different units
(apart from Kefalos zircons, which show some outlying
compositions, most likely a consequence of the higher
proportion of inherited crystals in these Kefalos units
compared with KPT; see ‘‘Discussion’’ and Bachmann
et al. 2010). The main difference between Nisyros-Yali and
KPT zircons is their concentrations in some trace elements,
including Ti, Hf, U, Sc, and Nb (Figs. 6 and 7, Appendix 5
and 6). The lower Ti content of KPT zircons reflects a
lower crystallization temperature (e.g., Fu et al. 2008),
while the typically higher Hf, U, Sc, and Nb contents
reflect the slightly more evolved melt composition from
which these zircons crystallized. We also note some high
Ce-Y-Yb and low Hf cores, mostly in the KPT zircons. As
Hf in zircon is considered to be a reliable indicator of melt
evolution (Claiborne et al. 2006), these cores are likely
early-crystallized parts of the crystals, formed immediately
after a recharge event by a more primitive magma.
The spread in trace element compositions we observe in
KNVC zircons is similar to that seen in silicic plutonic
magmas from the Spirit Mountain Batholith (Fig. 5 and 6;
Claiborne et al. 2010) and the Tatoosh Intrusive Suite (du
Bray et al. 2010). Both plutonic suites contain zircons that
encompass fairly early (Nisyros-type) and rather late,
evolved (high Hf, Yali, KPT) zircons. This indicates that
volcanic and plutonic zircons, at least in these systems, are
evolving in very similar conditions.
Apart from zircons from the Kefalos rhyolites, Hf isotope ratios of zircon crystals from KPT, Nisyros, and Yali
yield similar ranges. The eHf values determined by
LA-MC-ICPMS on zircons (Table 2; Fig. 8; Appendix 7) are
in good agreement with previously published whole-rock
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Fig. 7 Selected trace element
concentrations in Kefalos, KPT,
Nisyros, and Yali zircons
measured by SHRIMP. Shaded
region in data shows Ti vs. Hf
from the Spirit Mountain
Batholith (SMB; Claiborne
et al. 2010)
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Table 2 Average eHf values of
zircons by in situ LA-MC-ICPM

A complete data table with all
laser ablation spots, bulk zircon
digestions, and whole-rock
values is given in ‘‘Appendix 1’’
These averages were calculated
only from analyses that had
undergone an interference
correction of \40%

Sample

Number of spots

80

100

120

eHf

±

Description

KPT04–7

8

2.46

2.83

KPT pumice

KPT04–24

24

1.96

2.24

KPT pumice

KPT04–21

5

4.76

3.55

KPT pumice

KPT04–28

5

3.24

3.38

KPT pumice

KPT04–36

7

5.15

2.18

KPT pumice

KPT Pum1

6

5.32

3.19

KPT pumice

KPT04–15

4

4.85

3.02

KPT granitic enclave

KPT04–20

4

3.86

3.21

KPT granitic enclave

KPT04–37

5

3.32

3.57

KPT granitic enclave

KPT Xeno4

9

4.87

3.10

KPT granitic enclave

Nis 1

4

4.12

1.40

Nisyros UP pumice

Nis UP

5

3.72

2.13

Nisyros UP pumice

Nis UP05

10

4.52

1.97

Nisyros UP pumice

Nikia

11

4.25

1.80

Nikia lava flow

Yali
KS06–7

7
11

4.62
-1.83

2.32
1.43

Yali pumice
Kefalos Series pumice

KS06–19

7

-0.14

1.30

Kefalos Series pumice

KS06–23

9

-2.93

1.15

Kefalos Series pumice

data on three of the same units (Nisyros UP, Nikia lava
flow, Yali rhyolite; Buettner et al. 2005) and bulk zircon
dissolution analyzed by standard solution MC-ICPMS. The
eHf generally falls between 0 and ?10, in accord with
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60

Nb (ppm)

Sc (ppm)

relatively mantle-like Sr (87/Sr/86Sr * 0.704–0.7045) and
Nd ratios (eNd * -2 to ?3; Bachmann et al. 2007;
Zellmer and Turner 2007; Pe-Piper and Moulton 2008;
Bachmann 2010) on Kos and Nisyros whole-rock samples.
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Regional endmembers
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Fig. 8 Average eHf data from laser ablation and solution MC-ICPMS
data on zircons from the Kos-Nisyros volcanic center and regional
whole-rock values from Briqueu et al. 1986; Milos, Santorini) and
Buettner et al. 2005; MORB, UCC, Ios, and Nisyros-Yali units). UCC
refers to Upper Continental Crust in the region. The local UCC was
sampled as gneisses on Ios (Buettner et al. 2005)

Only zircons from Kefalos Series rhyolite show, on average, negative eHf values, suggesting a greater crustal
contribution. The observed range of eHf values in the
KNVC rhyolites is corroborated by zircon U–Pb dating
(both CA-TIMS and SHRIMP) in the area, which show no
zircon inheritance for the KPT, but significant zircon
inherited from the crust for the Kefalos rhyolites (with
single zircon U/Pb ages up to 20 Ma; Bachmann et al.
2007; Bachmann et al. 2010).
P–T-fO2 conditions of crystallization
As oxides are present in all KNVC units, Fe–Ti oxide
thermometry can be applied to most units, except in
Kefalos dacites, where ilmenites and magnetites show finescale exsolution lamellae, suggesting reequilibration at the
surface. In all other cases, pairs of oxides in Mg–Mn
equilibrium (Bacon and Hirschmann 1988) have been
analyzed by electron microprobe at the University of
Lausanne to calculate temperature and oxygen fugacities,
using the latest calibration for T-fO2 models (Ghiorso and
(a) 3.5

(b) 900
Nis LP Ilm
Nis LP Mag
Nis UP Ilm
Nis UP Mag
Kef Mag

3
2.5

1.5

LP

2
UP

MgO (wt%)

Fig. 9 a MnO and MgO
contents of Fe–Ti oxides in
Kefalos, KPT, Nisyros, and Yali
units (UP stands for Upper
Pumice and LP for Lower
Pumice; both erupted from
Nisyros). b T and fO2 based on
the model of Ghiorso and Evans
(2008) for the same units (all
pairs in Mn–Mg equilibrium.
Note the remarkable change in
T and DNNO after the caldera
collapse

Evans 2008). As a comparison to these T-fO2 estimates, we
also used two-pyroxene thermometry (using the QUILF
software) on Nisyros units (where pyroxene appears to be
in equilibrium), the thermo-barometric calculations of
Ridolfi et al. (2010) using amphiboles and the amphiboleplagioclase thermometer of Holland and Blundy 1994 on
amphibole-bearing units (Kefalos dacite, Nisyros and
Yali).
For the Kefalos rhyolites and KPT, Fe–Ti oxide pairs in
Mn–Mg equilibrium yield very low temperatures (using
Ghiorso and Evans 2008 calibration), clustering around
680–700C (with an fO2 of NNO ?0.5 to 1; Fig. 9b). Fe–Ti
oxide temperatures are significantly higher (and oxygen
fugacities slightly lower) for Nisyros, yielding temperatures between 800 and 850C (and NNO to NNO ?0.5;
Fig. 9b). As only a few of the analyzed oxides in Yali units
were in equilibrium, temperatures and oxygen fugacities
determined using oxide pairs are not reliable.
A preeruption temperature estimate for the KPT magma
of *700C is supported by the presence of low-temperature phases in this wet magma (sanidine and quartz), as
well as by similar temperatures obtained using two-feldspar thermometry and Ti-in-quartz thermometry (Bachmann 2010). Similarly, higher temperatures of 800–850C
for Nisyros units were also obtained using two-pyroxene
thermometry. Using QUILF (Andersen et al. 1993),
pyroxene temperatures vary from 815 to 915C, with an
average around 850C. As pyroxenes are either strongly
zoned or resorbed in Yali, they were not used to determine
temperatures in this unit.
The range in temperature estimates using amphibole
(e.g., Ridolfi et al. 2010) and amphibole-plagioclase
(thermometer B of Holland and Blundy 1994) is large for
the Kefalos dacite (from 700 to 850C for the Holland and
Blundy 1994 calibration at 2 kb—An37 plag, and
from 750 to 950C using Ridolfi et al. 2010 calibration),
with averages around 775C for Holland and Blundy
(1994) and 875C for Ridolfi et al. (2010; Fig. 10).
Amphiboles in Nisyros and Yali units are not as strongly
zoned, but still display a significant range in temperature,
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Fig. 10 Estimates of P and T from Ridolfi et al. (2010). For
comparison, temperatures from Holland and Blundy 1994 Thermometer B at 2 kb at also shown. HB94 is Holland and Blundy 1994, and
An37-An30 are the anorthite concentrations of plagioclase crystals in
equilibrium with hornblende compositions. Gray field is the pressure
yielded by quartz-hosted melt inclusions in the KPT (Bachmann et al.
2009)

from 720 to 800C for the Holland and Blundy 1994 calibration (at 2 kb—An30 plag) and from 750 to almost
900C using the Ridolfi et al. 2010 calibration.
Pressures of crystallization, H2O content, and fO2 can
also be recovered using amphibole chemistry and the
Ridolfi et al. 2010 calibration. Pressure estimates for the
Kefalos dacite range from nearly 4.5–0.75 kb (from 15 to
3 km depth), while Nisyros and Yali units are clustered
between 1 and 2.50 kb (10 to 4 km depth). This range is
similar to that found for the KPT using melt inclusion data
(Bachmann et al. 2009), albeit slightly shifted toward lower
pressures. Based on the results presented in Fig. 10, we
suspect that the Ridolfi et al. 2010 calibration overestimates temperatures and underestimates pressures for the
low-Al amphiboles found in very silicic magmas. Oxygen
fugacity varies from NNO ?0.5 to NNO ? 1 for Nisyros
units, and up to NNO ? 1.7 for some analyses of Yali
amphiboles. These values are on average slightly higher
than those obtained by Fe–Ti oxides (Ghiorso and Evans
2008 calibration between NNO ?0.2 to 0.6 for Nisyros and
up to NNO ?1.3 for KPT and Kefalos; Fig. 9b). Water
contents for these magmas cluster around 4.5 to 5.5 wt%
H2O, on average slightly lower than quartz-hosted melt
inclusion data in the KPT (Bachmann et al. 2009).

Discussion
Origin of the magmatic diversity in the KNVC
Most commonly, magmatic diversity in the KNVC has
been attributed to fractional crystallization of a wet liquid
line of descent (with abundant amphibole) associated with
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some crustal assimilation (AFC; Di Paola 1974; Wyers and
Barton 1989; Francalanci et al. 1995; Buettner et al. 2005;
Bachmann et al. 2007; Zellmer and Turner 2007; Pe-Piper
and Moulton 2008; Bachmann 2010). Our new Hf isotope
analyses on zircons (both multi-grain dissolution and
LA-MC-ICPMS; Fig. 8) corroborate this claim, as they
show average eHf around ?5 for both KPT and Nisyros
units (despite significant ranges observed in the laser
ablation data, suggesting some zoning in Hf isotope ratios).
Along with whole-rock Sr, O, He, Hf, and Nd isotope ratios
(Buettner et al. 2005; Shimizu et al. 2005; Bachmann et al.
2007; Zellmer and Turner 2007; Pe-Piper and Moulton
2008), these in situ Hf isotope analyses in zircon suggest a
significant component of mantle-derived material in these
magmas, as local basalts yield whole-rock eHf values
between ?10 and ?13 (Briqueu et al. 1986). The Kefalos
rhyolites yield less radiogenic eHf (averages between 0 and
-5), indicating a larger crustal contribution in its zircon
population. CA-TIMS dating of individual Kefalos rhyolite
zircons supports this inference as it shows a significant
fraction of xenocrystic zircons, with ages up to 20 Ma
(Bachmann et al. 2010).
Precisely determining the proportions of different reservoirs (slab, sediments, mantle wedge, lower crust, upper
crust) in forming magmas using radiogenic (and stable)
isotopes has proven extremely difficult in the Kos-Nisyros
area (and in the Aegean region in general; Briqueu et al.
1986; Pe-Piper and Piper 2002; Buettner et al. 2005; Shimizu et al. 2005; Zellmer and Turner 2007; Pe-Piper and
Moulton 2008). Although radiogenic isotopes in KNVC
magmas all show some component of old continental crust,
how much was added and the identity of the reservoirs
involved remains unclear. The actual isotope ratios for
individual reservoirs are generally poorly defined, and the
different isotope systems appear decoupled (mantle
extraction ages are *850 Ma for Nd, *750 Ma for Hf,
and only 50–100 Ma for Sr; Buettner et al. 2005). On the
basis of the complex sedimentary pile being subducted into
the Aegean trench (thick Nile sediments), the thin continental crust of the Aegean microplate (not conducive to
large amounts of assimilation; Dufek and Bergantz 2005)
and the potential involvement of primitive fluids (Buettner
et al. 2005) and lithospheric mantle in the source zone
(Mitropoulos and Tarney 1992), we believe it is likely that
much of the substantial isotope heterogeneity was inherited
from the mantle source, although an unambiguous test of
such an inference is unforeseen at present.
In order to illustrate plausible amounts of assimilation,
assimilation-fractional crystallization (AFC) models
(DePaolo 1981) were run using carefully constrained trace
element concentrations, reservoirs’ isotope ratios, and bulk
partition coefficients (see caption of Appendix 8 for values). These models show that, for these conditions, KNVC
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silicic magmas are best explained by 80–90% crystallization, assuming an r value of *0.1 (r = assimilation rate/
crystallization rate; DePaolo 1981). As the calculations
assumed an initial basaltic composition, 80–90% crystallization is required to reach rhyolite to rhyodacite composition. Moreover, as the crust is thin, an r value larger
than *0.1 seems unlikely based on thermal models. This
r value is an average over the course of differentiation and
could have been higher in the lower crust and correspondingly lower in the upper crust. In summary, these
models provide geologically sound, albeit basic, AFC
evolution patterns for the KNVC magmas.
In the AFC framework, magma evolution in the KNVC
sequence is envisioned to follow a polybaric path that first
requires generation and extraction of intermediate magmas
from the lower- to mid-crust, followed by storage and
reservoir growth in the upper crust—similar to models
developed for other large, silicic systems (not discussed in
detail in this paper, but see for example Mann 1983;
Hildreth and Moorbath 1988; Wyers and Barton 1989;
Riciputi et al. 1995; Dufek and Bergantz 2005; Annen et al.
2006; Rodriguez et al. 2007; Bachmann and Bergantz
2008). As magmas ascend from the deepest part of the
crust, they encounter cold wall rocks and tend to cool and
quickly crystallize to the rheological locking point (*50
vol% crystals; Marsh 1981; Vigneresse et al. 1996).
However, once they reach this intermediate crystallinity,
the decreasing temperature differential with wall rocks,
impeded convection, latent heat buffering, and periodic
reheating from below will tend to keep the reservoir above
its solidus (Marsh 1981; Koyaguchi and Kaneko 1999;
Huber et al. 2009; Bea 2010) for significant lengths of time
(up to [100,000 years, based on zircon growth histories;
see Brown and Fletcher 1999; Vazquez and Reid 2002;
Charlier et al. 2003; Vazquez and Reid 2004; Bachmann
et al. 2007; Bindeman et al. 2008; Reid 2008). If this
dacitic magma does not erupt at the surface (as it did for
the Kefalos dacite) prior to reaching this rheological
locking point, it will remain largely trapped in the upper
crust. In such conditions, a cupola of evolved magma is
likely to form by upward percolation of interstitial melt,
ponding in the upper part of the magma reservoir (Bachmann and Bergantz 2004; Dufek and Bachmann 2010). In
fairly warm upper crustal conditions that develop in longlived provinces, reservoirs up to several thousands of km3
may be generated (Jellinek and DePaolo 2003).
In the KNVC, a couple of lines of evidence support generation of the rhyolite by liquid extraction from a dacite
mush. Firstly, the volcanic deposits show whole-rock compositional gaps (Buettner et al. 2005; Figs. 2, 5), while plagioclase compositions display a continuum that records the
complete melt evolution for these upper crustal silicic
magmas (Fig. 5). This compositional gap in the eruptive

products (whole-rock), but not in the mineral chemistry, is
predicted by the model of Dufek and Bachmann (2010),
which implies continuous crystallization but punctuated
extraction of discrete melt bodies from the source mush
zones. Secondly, the P–T conditions of magma storage prior
to eruption overlap between the dacite to rhyolite. Amphibole geothermobarometry indicates that the dacite, although
initially crystallized at middle-crustal depths (at least 17 km
depth; Fig. 10), follows a continuous polybaric crystallization path until storage in the upper crust prior to eruption.
Magma chamber conditions for rhyodacites to high-silica
rhyolites (extracted liquids) overlap with the lowest pressure
and temperature estimates determined for the dacite.
Magmatic perturbation induced by caldera collapse
In the context of interstitial liquid extraction from upper
crustal mushes, the reason for the changes in T, fO2 , and
composition from the Kefalos—KPT rhyolites and the
Nisyros rhyodacites remains to be explained. As shown in
Fig. 9, the eruption temperature measured by Fe–Ti oxides
(and oxygen fugacity) increased by nearly 100C immediately following the KPT eruption, and whole-rock and
mineral chemistry indicate subtle changes in the crystallizing mineral assemblage (e.g., Nisyros magmas have higher
Y, Zr than both rhyolites and dacites from Kefalos-KPT, but
lower Sr for a given An content in plagioclase). In contrast,
we note a more gradual return to KPT-type magmas (lower
temperature, presence of quartz, biotite and sanidine) from
Nisyros rhyodacites to Yali rhyolites (this paper and others;
Francalanci et al. 1995; Buettner et al. 2005; Bachmann et al.
2007; Francalanci et al. 2007; Zellmer and Turner 2007;
Pe-Piper and Moulton 2008; Bachmann 2010). These
observations are best understood by modifying the upper
crustal source zone of the rhyolitic magmas; the dacitic
mush. We explore a couple of potential scenario below.
During growth of a silicic reservoir in the upper crust,
the overpressure increases by 0.5 to 1 kb due to several
internal and external factors (see for example Jellinek and
DePaolo 2003; Karlstrom et al. 2009). Ultimately, the walls
of the reservoir will fail, leading to an eruption (calderaforming, if the reservoir is sufficiently large and shallow).
In such conditions, much of the eruptible cap (magma
with \50 vol% crystals) will be evacuated, while the
remaining high-crystallinity, low-temperature mush zone
will tend to quickly crystallize due to rapid depressurization and devolatilization (Fig. 11). Such a rapid decompression-induced crystallization would lead to a porphyritic
texture with a fine-grained matrix and possibly granophyric
intergrowth in the mush, a common observation in shallow
plutonic sequences (e.g., Dilles 1987; du Bray and Pallister
1991; Candela 1997; Lipman et al. 1997; Wiebe et al.
2007; du Bray et al. 2010).
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Fig. 11 MELTS simulations of a dacitic melt at different temperatures (800, 750, and 740C), showing the sharp increase in
crystallinity when the magma is suddenly decompressed at low
temperature with quartz and sanidine present

Several characteristics of the KPT rhyolite indicate that
a large decompression event (0.5–1 kb) during the eruption
would have a significant quenching effect on the unerupted
parts of the magma chamber (pressure quench of Tuttle and
Bowen 1958). For this to happen, the unerupted magma
leftover from the KPT eruption needed to be at a low
temperature and crystal-rich, with a near-eutectic mineral
assemblage (including quartz and sanidine; Fig. 11). On
the basis of several observations, this was certainly the
case. Firstly, the extraction of a rhyolitic melt from a
crystal-rich intermediate progenitor is bound to leave
behind a highly crystalline magma (approaching *[70
vol% crystals; Deering and Bachmann 2010). Secondly, the
KPT rhyolite was indeed at low temperature, high crystallinity (up to 40 vol%) and had a near-eutectic mineral
assemblage at the time of eruption. Hence, the unerupted
parts had to have reached similar magmatic conditions and
were likely to be at even higher crystallinity, as supported
by the ubiquitous presence of comagmatic granitic
enclaves with the same mineral assemblage and zircon
U/Th/Pb ages in the KPT deposits (Keller 1969; Bachmann
2010).
Using MELTS-rhyolite (new version of MELTS specifically tuned for silicic compositions; Ghiorso and Sack
1995; Gualda et al. submitted), we have run several isothermal decompression simulations using a dacitic composition as a starting material at QFM ? 2 and 4 wt% H2O
(Fig. 11). Once sanidine and quartz appear as phases in the
simulations (B740C), isothermal decompression leads to a
nearly complete crystallization, even if the system overpressure is small (a 0.5 kb from 2.5 to 2 kb leads to a final
crystallinity of [90 vol%; Fig. 11). However, these simulations ignore the effect of latent heat release during
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pressure quenching. Therefore, isentropic simulations
(assuming no heat loss) were also run using MELTS-rhyolite. Such simulations show a *15C increase in temperature and 20% increase in crystallinity for a decompression
of 1 kb (from 2.5 to 1.5 kb). The isothermal and isentropic
simulations constrain likely end-member scenarios in a
natural setting. Therefore, a shallow, volatile-saturated,
near-eutectic mush that is not erupted during a caldera
collapse is likely to crystallize from C50–55 vol% to C70
vol% crystals in a short time after the decompression event.
On the basis of the predicted crystallinity increase following a large eruption, it should be expected that most of
the source mush left-over in the crust will be too crystalrich to ever be able to produce an eruptible high-SiO2
rhyolite cap of significant size by melt extraction: It will
effectively be forming a solidified pluton that will no
longer be a significant part of the differentiating mush
column. Hence, to generate highly evolved magmas in the
same area postcaldera, a new upper crustal silicic reservoir
has to grow from more mafic recharge from below. The
most mafic volcanic rocks are predicted to erupt shortly
after a caldera collapse, as the blocking cap of low-density
silicic magma has been removed and/or stiffened. This is
clearly observed in Nisyros, with the most mafic units
(basaltic andesites and andesites) present at the lower
stratigraphic levels (Volentik et al. 2006). The construction
of a new upper crustal mush will be fed by incremental
addition of intermediate (andesitic-dacitic) parents produced in the mid to lower crust (typically at 850–950C). It
will therefore start small and, assuming a constant recharge
rate, will not be able to extract significant amounts of
highly evolved interstitial melt over some period of time
following the caldera collapse (a poorly constrained period,
which depends on the magma production rate in a given
area).
The hotter conditions in magmas following caldera
collapse resulted in a pyroxene, plagioclase-rich, but
amphibole, zircon-poor mineral assemblage. The presence
of a higher modal content of anhydrous minerals suggests
that the liquid extracted from a source mush for the Nisyros
rhyodacites was relatively drier than the KPT-Kefalos
magmas. The KPT rhyolite (and by extension Kefalos
rhyolites) was certainly very water-rich (gas-saturated,
with *4.5 to [6.5 wt% H2O and 100–400 ppm CO2 in
quartz-hosted melt inclusions trapped at shallow depths;
Bachmann et al. 2009). Unfortunately, Nisyros units do not
carry mineral phases that efficiently trap melt inclusions
and no direct water determinations were attempted. Using
the plagioclase–liquid hygrometer (Lange 2009), the values
for Nisyros rhyodacites (4.5–5 wt% H2O at *850C and
2.5 kb) are in close agreement with the Ridolfi et al. (2010)
amphibole hygrometer and suggest a slightly lower water
content than in the KPT-Kefalos rhyolites.
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A lower dissolved water content in postcaldera intermediate magmas may be another consequence of the
eruption-induced decompression event. As pressure is
released during caldera collapse, the volatile saturation
level will drop deeper in the magmatic column, depleting
magmas in volatiles (including water). Using VolatileCalc
(Newman and Lowenstern 2002) for a silicic magma with 5
wt% H2O and 400 ppm CO2 at 900C in closed-system
degassing with 2 wt% exsolved gas, a drop of 0.5 kb,
typical of caldera collapse would remove *0.5 wt% water
from the system.
With time, the upper part of a reservoir is likely to
stabilize at water-rich and cooler conditions as new
recharge events add to the reservoir. As the reservoir
becomes bigger, it will allow an evolved cap to accumulate
at the roof (Bachmann and Bergantz 2004; Hildreth and
Wilson 2007), thermally buffered (1) by the mass of crystal
mush below, (2) by the high water content, and (3) by
periodic recharge events whose primary effects are the
reheating of the upper crustal mush (e.g., Pallister et al.
1992; Murphy et al. 2000; Bachmann et al. 2002; Bachmann 2010). Therefore, eruptions of crystal-poor magmas
are expected to become more silicic and cooler with time,
as is happening in the KNVC at present (Yali rhyolite;
Fig. 12).
Another potential scenario involving independent liquid
lines of descent beneath Kos and Nisyros (and a mixing of
both for Yali magmas) cannot be completely ruled out.
However, Nisyros volcano is situated on the southern edge
of the KPT caldera (see Fig. 2 and Figure 2 of Pe-Piper and
Moulton 2008). Therefore, some KPT magma were erupted
from vents that are now underneath Nisyros. This close
proximity in vent locations for at least some eruptions
involving very distinctive magma types indicates that KPT
and Nisyros reservoirs likely overlapped in space and that
the petrologic differences originated from periodic

Fig. 12 Schematic illustration
of the sequence of event that
occurred prior to and after the
KPT caldera collapse in the
Kos-Nisyros volcanic center

variations in magma storage conditions rather than longterm disparity in source regions. In addition, having two
independent volcanic systems would not provide any
explanation for the observed petrologic changes throughout
the KPT caldera cycle.

Conclusions
As it is typical for long-lived volcanic centers in subduction zones, the Aegean region of Kos—Nisyros (including
the island of Yali and the Peninsula of Kefalos on Kos
Island) displays a range of erupted magma types from
basaltic andesite to high-SiO2 rhyolites. This magmatic
diversity is, in the Aegean and above other subduction
zones, commonly attributed to chemical evolution by
crystal fractionation accompanied by some assimilation of
crustal material, either in the mantle (slab, sediment,
crustal erosion) or by interaction with preexisting crust en
route to the surface (e.g., Bowen 1928; Daly 1933; Di
Paola 1974; Hawkesworth and Vollmer 1979; Taylor 1980;
Briqueu et al. 1986; Mitropoulos et al. 1987; Druitt and
Bacon 1989; Wyers and Barton 1989; Mitropoulos and
Tarney 1992; Francalanci et al. 1995; Mitropoulos et al.
1998; Druitt et al. 1999; Gertisser and Keller 2003; Mortazavi and Sparks 2004; Jackson et al. 2007). Focusing on
the evolved products (dacites to high-silica rhyolites), we
have shown that major changes in mineralogy and temperature of erupted products occurred after the caldera
collapse related to the KPT eruption. These changes,
however, took place in a sequence of magmas that are
related to each other by a simple liquid line of descent
typical of a subduction zone (this paper and others; Francalanci et al. 1995; Buettner et al. 2005; Bachmann et al.
2007; Francalanci et al. 2007; Zellmer and Turner 2007;
Pe-Piper and Moulton 2008; Bachmann 2010). Therefore,

Pre-caldera stage

High-SiO2 rhyolite
(Kefalos and KPT rhyolites)
~ 5 km

Post-caldera stage

New, hotter, upper crustal
Pre-caldera
mush (~Early Nisyros
dacitic mush
units, ~850 °C), growing, now “frozen” pluton
~ 5 km
moving up and evolving
with time => Yali rhyolites

Large upper crustal mush
(~Kefalos dacite), T~<800-750 °C
Rhyodacite
(Nisyros LP-UP, Nikia)

Wet intermediate magma recharge
from mid to lower crust

Wet intermediate magma recharge
from mid to lower crust
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we interpret the obvious mineralogical and P–T-fO2 shifts
not as a consequence of vastly different conditions in the
source or in the deep part of the system, but rather as a
modification of the silicic magma production zone in the
upper part of the crust, most likely related to the calderaforming eruption of the KPT. Such shifts in mineralogy and
storage conditions of magmas following a major caldera
collapse have been observed in other silicic centers around
the world (e.g., Hildreth 2004; Shane et al. 2005), and
strongly suggest that the two are related.
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